Our MISSION

IVUmed is committed to making quality urological care available to people worldwide. In fulfilling this mission, IVUmed provides medical and surgical education to physicians and nurses, and treatment to thousands of suffering children and adults.
Dear Friends,
For each year of the past decade, we have been able to report that your support has been greater than the year before. We are grateful that you have chosen to be part of the growth of our teaching mission. During our recently completed year of activity ending March 31, 2010 IVUmed has succeeded in launching more educational workshops than ever before.

Generous benefactors and volunteers have made it possible for IVUmed’s resident scholars accompanied by mentors to work in our roster of countries, as in past years. And we continue to receive more outstanding applications as well. Also, this past year Uganda became the 23rd country served by the Travelling Resident Scholar Program.

Recently, IVUmed conducted its first workshop at Kenyatta Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya. This regional workshop was presented in cooperation with the African Medical and Research Foundation (AMREF) and the Kenya Association of Urological Surgeons (KAUS). Our regional workshops are fast becoming more successful, with more partners trained than was possible before our move to the regional training format.

We are in the process of helping to re-vitalize urological training and outreach in Haiti in collaboration with the Haitian Urological Society (Societe Haitienne d’Urologie) as we enter the next fiscal year.

We want to thank our many volunteers for their tireless efforts and dedication to making quality surgical care available to people worldwide. You have seen what we can do as we continue to dedicate ourselves at home and abroad.

Warmest regards,

Catherine R. deVries, MD
Founder/Board President

Joshua P. Wood
Executive Director
## Statement of Financial Position

### Assets

Current Assets:
- Cash and Cash Equivalents: $415,789
- Inventory for use: 95,433

**Total Current Assets**: $511,222

Fixed Assets:
- Medical and Office Equipment and Furniture (Less Accumulated Depreciation of $219,268): 99,454
- Investments: 75,080
- Other Assets-Rent Guarantee: 12,733

**Total Assets**: $698,489

### EXPENSES

- Program Services: 59%
- General and Administrative: 8%
- Development: 7%
- Contributions: 5%
- In-kind Donations: 28%
- Benefit Income: 4%

### Statement of Activities

### Support and Revenue

- Contributions: $626,527
- In-Kind Donations: 175,281
- Volunteer Services: 1,326,800
- Benefit Income: 112,106
- Interest Income: 4,691

**Total Support and Revenue**: $2,245,405

### Expenses

- Program Services: $1,966,579
- General and Admin: 154,031
- Development: 82,243

**Total Expenses**: $2,202,853

### Change in Net Assets

- $42,552
- Prior Period Adjustment: 5,936
- Net Assets, Beg. of Period: 649,458
- Net Assets, End of Period: $697,946

### EXPENSES

- Program Services: 89%
- General and Administrative: 7%
- Development: 4%
IVUmed’s Surgical Education Model

IVUmed works to meet the immense demand for training in urology by implementing the model it has refined throughout its 18-year history. This involves a holistic approach intended to assist partner physicians and nurses in the development of self-reliant surgical programs.

Model Profile: Following a request for our services and locally obtained support from ministries of health and other governing entities in partner countries, we conduct a site visit and assessment. Once needs and goals have been outlined, we typically engage in a series of annual surgical workshops spanning six to 14 days each. IVUmed workshops involve an intensive combination of hands-on surgical and classroom training tailored to each host environment. The first workshop involves further evaluation of the host site and personnel while instruction begins on less complex procedures. This is a good focus for the first workshop since it typically requires less sophisticated equipment and patient recovery than more complex procedures.

During each successive workshop, IVUmed’s goal is to teach more sophisticated cases while reinforcing training from the previous workshop. IVUmed’s Teach One, Reach Many model helps each partner learn the skills necessary to independently meet the needs of their patients while passing along the skills learned from IVUmed to future generations of medical personnel. This develops a sustainable solution capable of growing to meet increased future demand.

For example, before IVUmed began work in Ho Chi Minh City, South Vietnam did not have any academic pediatric urology. Independently, and after training by IVUmed, local doctors have now operated on more than 7,000 patients. Since IVUmed’s first workshop in Vietnam in 1994, our Vietnamese partners have increased surgical output (number of patients treated annually), by ten times, or 1000%.

OPERATIONS EACH YEAR since the start of Pediatric Program at Children’s Hospital #1, HCMC, Vietnam

*Hospital remodel in 2007
IVUmed workshops: 1994-2002
Work independent of IVUmed: 2002-present
Traveling Resident Scholar Program

IVUmed’s Traveling Resident Scholar Program entered its 10th year in 2009. In its first decade, over 120 IVUmed scholars experienced urology in a developing world setting, which exposes them to the level of need in the countries in which they serve, the resourcefulness required to operate in such settings, the opportunity to serve children and adults in dire need of urological care, and the demand for continued international medical volunteerism and training.

Residents participating in the program gain significant hands-on experience in general urology, pediatric urology or women’s health in a variety of countries under the supervision of board-certified mentor urologists. For example, each year IVUmed sends at least two residents to India to participate in free urology camps for the poor. Each camp serves approximately 200 children and adults, illustrating the challenges of extreme poverty and the hope afforded by selfless service. As resident Steven Chang, MD of Stanford puts it, “My trip with IVUmed to India was the most worthwhile medical experience I have ever had. There is no question that I will participate in more trips in the future.”

An investment in IVUmed resident scholarships represents an investment in the future of international urological training. The program has grown to see former resident scholars now serving as mentors to new scholars. The program has instituted a perpetual education fund that, when it begins to mature, will incorporate a greater degree of financial self-sufficiency. The next generation of international medical volunteers gains a tremendous boost from the invaluable experience provided by IVUmed’s Traveling Resident Scholar Program.

IVUmed’s Resident Scholar Program began in 1999 with 7 residents. In 2010, these numbers will grow to a total of 149 Scholars with 58 different mentors to 24 different host countries. Past Resident Scholars represent 72 different training programs from across North America.

CUMULATIVE GROWTH OF RESIDENT SCHOLAR PROGRAM

2009-2010 IVUmed Resident Scholars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOLAR</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>SPONSOR</th>
<th>SITE</th>
<th>MENTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bhavin Patel, MD</td>
<td>Wake Forest University</td>
<td>Astellas USA Foundation</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Gopal Badiani, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvell Nguyen, MD</td>
<td>Cleveland Clinic</td>
<td>North Central Section</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Laura Hart, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Reid, MD</td>
<td>Oregon Health &amp; Science U</td>
<td>Verathon Medical</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Steven Kahan, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hotaling, MD</td>
<td>University of Washington</td>
<td>SUFU</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>Stephen Watya, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishnan Venkatesan, MD</td>
<td>Wayne State University</td>
<td>Northeastern Section</td>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>Igor Vaz, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Preston, MD</td>
<td>University of Ottawa</td>
<td>Astellas USA Foundation</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Laura Hart, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melina McCarty, MD</td>
<td>Mass General Hospital</td>
<td>South Central Section</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Gopal Badiani, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Khavari, MD</td>
<td>Baylor College of Medicine</td>
<td>North Central Section</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Gopal Badiani, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tullika Garg, MD</td>
<td>Medical College of Medicine</td>
<td>Southeastern Section</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>Gopal Badiani, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmin Boodwala, MD</td>
<td>Emory University</td>
<td>Western Section</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>Sakti Das, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winifred Adams, MD</td>
<td>Stanford University</td>
<td></td>
<td>Swaziland and Uganda</td>
<td>Stephen Watya, MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scholarships Bring International Partners to the US

The Dr. Pieter A. deVries Pediatric Surgery Scholarship program has played a pivotal role in IVUmed’s international surgical training by serving as a capstone experience for our partners abroad. In October 2009, we welcomed three of our longtime colleagues from Honduras to the US where they attended the annual meeting of the American Academy of Pediatrics and worked with IVUmed volunteers at Boston Children’s Hospital and Harvard Medical School. There, they were able to see cutting edge techniques, collaborate with some of the brightest minds in pediatric surgery and witness first-hand the environments from which IVUmed training develops.

This experience helped reinforce the years of surgical education Drs. Tome, Velez, and Gomez have received from IVUmed volunteers. They express their “gratitude for this unique and wonderful opportunity” that scholarship contributors have made possible. Evidence of the impact of IVUmed training is the 2009 workshop conducted independently by our Honduran colleagues in which 45 children were served. Following the workshop, Dr. Enrique Tome stated, “IVUmed definitely fulfilled the motto of Teach One, Reach Many.”

We have recently awarded the next pediatric scholarships to our partners at Maternal and Child Hospital in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia.

Pediatric Program

The pediatric program has been our flagship surgical program since IVUmed began overseas work in 1992, and its global strength continues to grow. It has developed a regional approach, expanding its reach and efficiency by training surgeons from multiple countries during each workshop in diagnosis and surgical care of common and complex urological problems. This program enhances professional strength through collaboration, research, publications and presentations aimed at addressing the immense need for pediatric urologic care.

The chart below illustrates the expansion of our pediatric program to reach partners and patients in more sites worldwide.

General Urology

IVUmed applies its proven training model, developed through the successful pediatric program, to the field of general urology. This area of urology includes a broad array of conditions and procedures. Training is required internationally to address a vast need among adults in resource-poor regions. As urological disease rates continue to grow, advanced training from IVUmed’s skilled volunteers is needed among practitioners worldwide.

IVUmed general urology workshops address such conditions as bladder and prostate cancer, urethral stricture and urology-related injuries, stones and continence issues. In addition to our team workshops, IVUmed volunteers do a significant amount of general urology through the Traveling Resident Scholar Program in such sites as Vietnam, Haiti, Mexico, Nigeria and India.
Domestic Urology Program
While the need for surgical training in low and middle income countries persists, communities in the United States also experience health disparities and limited service options. IVUmed applies its internationally recognized expertise domestically by training American primary care providers to help meet their communities’ rapidly growing need. Currently the US, especially in rural areas, has a shortage of urology specialists. This situation is exacerbated by the fact that many areas in the US see more urologists retire than finish training while populations continue to increase.

For example, many rural areas of Utah lack access to urological care. In fact, 20 of Utah’s 29 counties have no urology specialists. This leaves much of the responsibility for diagnosis of urological conditions to primary care physicians. IVUmed helps increase their knowledge base in urology by presenting targeted information on the most common urological conditions seen in children and adults while providing consultation assistance. This helps equip providers and patients with the knowledge they need to better address common urological conditions.

Online Training Modules
IVUmed’s online training site offers resources to supplement the hands-on and classroom training provided during surgical workshops. This extends the surgical education available from IVUmed to our partners abroad between workshops. We constantly refine the composition of the online modules to maximize their benefit and availability.

Women’s Health Program
Women’s urological issues continue to be a major part of IVUmed’s international workshops. IVUmed started its uro-gynecology program in 2003 with the goal of bringing specialists from throughout the world together to partner with African surgeons to combat the widespread but little known effects of vesicovaginal fistula and other causes of female incontinence. The program has grown to include a wide array of female urological conditions and continues to expand in its geographic scope.
Regional Training Workshops: Teaching Many
IVUmed has initiated an expansion of its surgical workshops by incorporating a regional approach. This format enables us to teach physicians from several countries in a single location, greatly expanding our reach and efficiency. Through the careful selection of centers of excellence, or regional hubs, the impact of IVUmed training and funding will multiply significantly with each workshop. The format remains the same with annual workshops focused on intensive hands-on training in needed areas of urologic surgical care.

IVUmed established its first regional training hub in Dakar, Senegal. This site, already a center of education and commerce, enables IVUmed to teach physicians from throughout Francophone West Africa in a single setting. The first Dakar workshop trained 54 medical personnel from 10 countries. This site is ideally situated for a regional approach as it hosts physicians from throughout Africa for long-term medical and surgical training. This enables IVUmed to reach the same multinational trainees each year for increasingly sophisticated urological training. So far, the Senegal workshops have focused on pediatric urology with up to five African participant physicians committing to specialize in pediatric urology, a sub-specialty almost non-existent in sub-Saharan Africa.

IVUmed is now expanding this successful approach to additional sites in sub-Saharan Africa. The East African program consists of alternating sites in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, while Southern African sites will include Zambia and Mozambique.
MONGOLIA
General and Pediatric Urology
IVUmed began collaboration with pediatric partners in Mongolia in 2002. Work with our current partners began in 2007, now focusing on both pediatric and general urology. Training with these surgeons has progressed exceptionally well over the last few years, addressing reconstruction, oncology, endourology, and other complex cases. Our work in the next fiscal year will focus on increasing the hosts’ capacities with these advanced cases while fine-tuning the basic skills taught in previous years.

NIGERIA
Women’s Health and General Urology
In Nigeria, women’s health, particularly incontinence linked to obstetric fistula (VVF), has been at the forefront of IVUmed’s trainings. In the next year, IVUmed plans to expand its training efforts in Nigeria to include general urology topics in more cities. The university teaching hospitals in Nigeria are flagship health care institutions of West Africa and hold the most urologists of any country in sub-Saharan Africa. This makes Nigeria an ideal setting for reaching a broad group of surgeons-in-training through IVUmed’s proven model.

WEST BANK
General and Pediatric Urology
IVUmed has conducted pediatric and general surgical workshops at three major facilities in the West Bank since 2007. In addition to hands-on surgical training, workshops include multi-day symposiums with experts from around the world. Logistical and financial support of these workshops is provided in part by the Palestine Children’s Relief Fund. IVUmed has helped answer the call from other international organizations for a program of this caliber. Two trips are scheduled this year to continue our mission in the West Bank, focusing both on pediatric and general urology needs.

HONDURAS
Pediatric Urology
As our first training site in 1992, the legacy and growth of volunteer efforts in Honduras are readily apparent. Our Honduran medical partners have advanced to the point of graduation from regular IVUmed trainings. They have built a dynamic program capable of performing common urological surgeries greatly needed by its pediatric population. Focus has now progressed to more complex conditions and surgeries as the program continues to grow. With IVUmed assistance, they now organize their own annual urology training outreach programs. In the next year, IVUmed will send surgical volunteers to assist in a Honduran-led workshop in San Pedro Sula.
Teaching Programs
SENEGAL
Pediatric Urology

Our partnership in Senegal began in 2009. As an international hub for education, Senegal provides an excellent venue for teaching, and as a result, became IVUmed’s first regional training site. Most of the physicians participating in the IVUmed Senegal workshops will return to their home countries once their long-term training in Senegal is complete. This process will equip them with the skills necessary to perform and teach urological procedures that are much needed in their home countries. IVUmed is currently planning a third pediatric workshop at the site, building upon the foundation laid out in our first two visits.

VIETNAM
Pediatric Urology

IVUmed has worked extensively in Vietnam since 1994, and the impact is evident. Not only are our previously trained medical partners now skilled in the urological techniques taught, they also carry out their own outreach programs to help train other doctors within Vietnam. This illustrates the sustainability and sentiment of IVUmed’s motto: Teach One, Reach Many. IVUmed’s work in Vietnam now focuses on collaboration with these partners in new cities to expand the reach of training to more Vietnamese medical personnel. In the next year, IVUmed will send volunteers to Nha Trang to assist in a pediatric workshop co-hosted by our previously trained partners from Ho Chi Minh City.

KENYA AND TANZANIA
Pediatric Urology

This year IVUmed began pediatric training programs in both Kenya and Tanzania. The goal in these locations is to increase the availability of urology education by using the regional training approach first established in Senegal. IVUmed teams hold workshops at training facilities that are attended by medical staff from several surrounding countries. Collaboration with partners such as the Pan African Urological Surgeons’ Association (PAUSA), the African Medical and Research Foundation (AMREF) and the Kenya Association of Urological Surgeons (KAUS) plays an integral part in IVUmed’s ability to increase training effectiveness while extending its impact throughout the region. A pediatric workshop will be held this year in connection with the annual KAUS meeting in Nairobi, Kenya.
INDIA
**General and Pediatric Urology**

IVUmed has sent resident scholars to participate in free urology camps for the poor in Bhopal, Ajmer and elsewhere since the program began in 1999. In 2008, IVUmed renewed its pediatric focus in India with annual workshops led by Drs. Richard Grady, Aseem Shukla and the late Dr. Atul Thakre in Ahmedabad, India. The workshops have focused on complex cases, such as bladder exstrophy, and have provided valuable advanced training for local participants.

MOZAMBIQUE
**Women’s Health, General and Pediatric Urology**

IVUmed began work in Mozambique in 2004. Workshops focus on female, pediatric, and general urology. Our lead partner in Maputo, Dr. Igor Vaz, a leader in reconstruction and fistula repair, has been instrumental in advancing the level of training available to Mozambican medical personnel. Two workshops have been scheduled within the next year: the first focusing on women’s urology with the second addressing both pediatric and general urology needs.

“IVUmed represents all that most of us believe being a doctor embodies: selflessness, generosity, and compassion.”

Matthew Lux, MD
2010 Team VOLUNTEERS

Allison Cumming, Utah—IVUmed Board Member and Trip Logistician - Mongolia
Aseem Shukla, MD, Minnesota—Pediatric Urologist - India
Barbara Montagnino, RN, Texas—Nurse Educator - Tanzania
Brian Duty, MD, Oregon—Urology Resident Scholar - Mongolia
Carlos Angel, MD, Tennessee—Pediatric Urologist - Honduras
Catherine deVries, MD, Utah—Pediatric Urologist and Team Leader - Mongolia, Kenya, Tanzania
Christopher Dechet, MD, Utah—Urologist - Mongolia
Claire Brett, MD, California—Anesthesiologist - Tanzania
David Vandersteen, MD, Minnesota—Pediatric Urologist - Mongolia
Debra McNees, RN, Utah—OR Nurse - Vietnam
Elrond Teo, MD, Vermont—Anesthesia Resident - Vietnam
George Dechet, MD, Washington—Urologist - Mongolia
Hiep Nguyen, MD, Massachusetts—Pediatric Urologist - Tanzania
Igor Vaz, MD, Mozambique—Urologist - Nigeria
Jeremy Tonkin, MD, Virginia—Urology Fellow - Nigeria
Jessica Cartwright, Utah—Trip Logistician - Vietnam
John Gazak, MD, North Carolina—Pediatric Urologist - West Bank
John Lazarus, MD, South Africa—Urologist - Kenya
Kevin Healy, MD, Iowa—Anesthesiologist - West Bank
Kurt McCammon, MD, Virginia—Urologist - Nigeria
Laura Springhetti, RN, Utah—Nurse Anesthetist - Vietnam
Lee Phuc Ly, RN, Washington—Nurse Educator - Vietnam
Lenore Delgrossio, RN, Massachusetts—OR Nurse - Tanzania
Mario Gutierrez, California—IVUmed Board Member and Trip Logistician - Tanzania
Melinda Vierig, Utah—IVUmed staff - Mongolia
Michole Deesing, Utah—Trip Logistician - Mongolia
Norifumi Kuratani, MD, Japan—Pediatric Anesthesiologist - Mongolia
Pamela St. Louis, RN, Vermont—OR Nurse - Tanzania
Patrick Cartwright, MD, Utah—Pediatric Urologist and Team Leader - Vietnam
Paul LaFontaine, MD, Massachusetts—Urologist - Nigeria
Pauletta Hampton, MA, Arizona—UDS Technician - Nigeria
Rama Jayanthi, MD, Ohio—Pediatric Urologist - Honduras
Rebekah Doherty, RN, Utah—Circulating Nurse - Mongolia
Ricardo Yanez, MD, Chile—Urologist - West Bank
Richard Grady, MD, Washington—Pediatric Urologist - India
Siam Oottamasathien, MD, Utah—Pediatric Urologist - Vietnam
Susan Kalota, MD, Arizona—Urologist and Team Leader - Nigeria

2010 International PARTNERS

Alex Gomez, MD, Honduras – Pediatric Surgeon
Alfred Mteta, MD, Tanzania – Urologist
B. Demberelnyambuu, MD, Mongolia – Pediatric Urologist
B. Erkhravdandan, MD, Mongolia – Pediatric Urologist
Dagvadorj Bayanundur, MD, Mongolia – Urologist
Enrique Tome, MD, Honduras – Pediatric Surgeon
Fred Kambuni, MD, Kenya – Pediatric Surgeon
George Chima, MD, Nigeria – Surgeon
Hien Thi Nguyen, MD, Vietnam – Anesthesiologist
John Wachira, MD, Kenya – Urologist
Le Tan Son, MD, Vietnam – Pediatric Urologist
Medina Ndoye, MD, Senegal – Urologist
Mohamed Jalloh, MD, Senegal – Urologist
Nguyen Van Xang, MD, Vietnam – Pediatric Urologist
Sergio Velez, MD, Honduras – Pediatric Surgeon
Serigne Gueye, MD, Senegal – Urologist
Stephen Watya, MD, Uganda – Urologist
Sunday Lengmang, MD, Nigeria – Surgeon
U. Khurelbaatar, MD, Mongolia – Pediatric Urologist

Plus 137 local doctors, nurses, and other medical personnel
IVUmed Thanks its Donors for the Year Ended March 31, 2010
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Mrs. Sakiti & Maya Das
Drs. Christopher & Pilar Dechet
Dr. George Dechet
Dr. Catherine deVries & Mr. Scott Lucas
Drs. Richard Grady & Laura Hart
Dr. Josh and Carolyn Hickman
Dr. & Mrs. Venkata & Bharati Jayanthi
Dr. Hiep Thieu Nguyen
Dr. & Mrs. Siam Oottamasathien & Laura Springhetti
Dr. David Vandersteen
Mr. Pieter Wybro

$500 to $999
Dr. Michael Albo
Dr. Samuel Amukele
Dr. & Mr. Teresa Beam & Eric Adolph
Dr. Walter Beh
Dr. & Mrs. Peter & Barbara Bergreen
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Jay Bermant
Ms. Patricia Christensen
Ms. Joy Lynn Clegg
Dr. Daniel Dietrick
Mr. James Flynn
Dr. Sajal Dutta
Dr. Jean Fourcroy-Behr
Mr. & Mrs. Colin & Dee Gardner
Dr. & Mrs. Alan Gartrell & Jean Hindley
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce and Melissa Harrell
Dr. Kevin J. Healy
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Hofmeister & Teresa Sweeney
Mr. & Dr. Ted & Susan Kalota
Mr. & Mrs. David & Brooke Kubinski
Dr. Peter Link
Mr. & Dr. Scott & Constance Maves
Dr. Irene B. McAleer
Dr. Elspeth McDougall
Dr. & Mrs. Ed & Jaquelin McKay
Ms. Debra McNees
Dr. & Mrs. Richard & Jayne Middleton
Ms. Barbara Montagnino
Dr. Aaron Nguyen
Ms. Julie Palmer
Dr. and Mrs. Richard & Lynette J. Parkin
Ms. Adele Parkinson
Mr. & Mrs. Cody & Stacie Pearce
Mr. & Mrs. Brian & Janice Ruggles
Dr. & Mrs. Francis & Susan Schneck
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey & Jamie Shaver
Ms. Pamela St Louis
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Steiger
Dr. Nick Viner
Dr Christopher Viscomi
Dr. Chad & Faith Wallis
Dr. & Mrs. Richard & Beverly Williams
Mr. Robert Wood
Dr. & Mrs. Duff Yauney

$300 to $499
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher and Katherine Darling
Dr. & Mrs. Pieter & Louise deVries, Sr
Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Joan Effiong
Dr. & Mrs. G. Peter & Bonnie Feola
Dr. Steven Gange
Dr. Jeffrey Jackson
Drs. Keith & Valda Kaye
Dr. & Mrs. John & Cecilia Mulroy
Dr. & Mrs. Theodore & Constance Ning Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher and Katherine Darling
Dr. & Mrs. Pieter & Louise deVries, Sr
Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Joan Effiong
Dr. & Mrs. G. Peter & Bonnie Feola
Dr. Steven Gange
Dr. Jeffrey Jackson
Drs. Keith & Valda Kaye
Dr. & Mrs. John & Cecilia Mulroy
Dr. & Mrs. Theodore & Constance Ning Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Burdett & Kathleen Dunbar
Mr. Tom Duncan
Dr. Stephen Dunn
Dr. Brian Duty
Ms. Carol Elliott
Mr. Erick Ellsweig
Ms. Brittany E. Engstrom
Mr. & Mrs. Robbie and Candice Evans
Ms. Barbara Felt
Ms. Cathy Fields
Mr. Steve Fish
Ms. Cynthia Frank
Ms. Mary Froelich
Ms. Cheryl Desmond Gentle
Dr. Evangelos Geraniotis
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne & Laura Glazier
Mr. & Mrs. John & Susan Gleason
Dr. Robert Glesne
Dr. David Goldstein
Dr. Bernadette Greenwood
Dr. & Mrs. Jeanelle & W. Graham Guerriero
Dr. & Mrs. Blake & Melony Hamilton
Dr. Lance Hampton
Dr. & Mrs Duggan & AnnMarie Hannon
Ms. Stephanie Harding
Ms. Rinda Hardy
Dr. David Hatch
Ms. Gloria Hatfield
Dr. Eugene Heller
Mr. John Hidalgo
Ms. Roseann Hill
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Hoffman
Dr. & Mrs. John & Donna Holstine
Dr. Michael Hsieh
Dr. & Mrs. Richard & Judith Hurwitz
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton & Mary Hyde
Dr. Jason Jameson
Ms. Bonnie Jewett
Mr. & Mrs. Larry & Barbara Johnson
Ms. Lindsay Jones
Ms. Lynn Kahn
Ms. Arlene Kaplan
Dr. & Mrs. George & Susan Kaplan
Mr. Alex Karnal
Dr. Jeffrey L. Kaufman
Ms. Elizabeth Keller
Ms. Kathy Kemp
Ms. Linda Kiel
Dr. Ashley King
Ms. Susan Koles
Dr. Mary Kraft
Dr. Dimitri Kuznetsov
Dr. & Mrs. Richard & Susan Labasky
Mr. Lane Laboda
Ms. Dolores Lamb
Ms. Linda Lambert
Ms. Ronda Landa
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth F. & Marilyn Schwartz-Langer
Dr. Edith Legg
Dr. Lori B. Lerner
Dr. Dan Lewinshtein
Mr. Matthew Lindsey-Clark
Mr. Brad Lower
Dr. Matthew Lux
Mr. Phuc Van & Thuthuy T. Ly
Ms. Tania Marcus
Dr. Gregory McIntosh
Ms. Lisa Mihan
Mr. Ivan Mijatovic
Dr. Karen Miller
Ms. Sylvia Milner
Dr. Eugene Minevich
Mr. Chase Monroe
Mr. & Mrs Kevin Moore
Dr. Todd Morgan
Mr. Luciano Mueller
Ms. Elisabeth Mulroy
Ms. Patricia Murnighan
Ms. Anne H. & Teresa M. Pavia Murphy
Dr. & Mrs. Dr. Gregory & Wendy S. Murphy
Dr. Jeremy Myers
Ms. Priscilla Navaja
Mr. Douglas Neely
Mr. & Mrs Brent & Barbara Nelson
Mr & Mrs Gilbert & Florence Packer
Ms. Luan Parker
Dr. & Mrs. Andy & Teresa Pavia
Mr. & Mrs. Maunsel B. & Ann B. Pearce
Dr. Sean Pierre
Ms. Marlene Plumlee
Mr. Matthew Pruss
Dr. & Mrs. James & Michelle Reynolds
Dr. Richard Reznichek
Ms. Karen Rice
Dr. David Riden
Dr. Roger Rives
Mr. & Mrs. Robert & Lila Rockstein
Dr. Thomas Rohner, Jr
Ms. Jenna Rosenberg
Dr. Valerie Rossetti
Dr. Christopher Roth
Dr. H. Rushton, Jr.
Drs. Sudha & Nitai Saha
Mr. & Mrs. David Salisbury
Mr. & Mrs. Alex & Jesica Sanders
Dr. & Mrs Carl & Kathleen Sanfelippo
Dr. & Mr. Kara and Adam Saperston
Dr. & Mrs. Paul F. & Barbara Ann Schellhammer
Dr. Linda Shortlife
Mr. Daniel Shotton
Dr. Gianje Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Wade Smith
Dr. Howard Snyder III
Mr. David Sokal
Ms. Kimberly Stegemiller
Ms. Krista Stoker
Mr. Dick Stover
Dr. Roland Strong
Mr. W Strong
Ms. Fonda Stroud-Cox
Mr. & Mrs. David B. & Pratima V. Stuhldreher
Mr. & Mrs. Tom & Renee Sutton
Dr. Lori Swenson
Dr. Josephine Tamola
Mr. Manruf Tamola
Ms. Susan Tamola
Ms. Ann Taylor
Dr. Chris Teigland
Dr. Elrond Teo
Ms. Nergui (Nikki) Terbish
Dr. Alice Tsao
Dr. Bahman Vakili
Dr. Randy Vick
Dr. James Viney
Mr. Daniel Vorhaus
Mr. Sanjay Vyas
Dr. & Mrs. Carl & Carrie Walker
Mr. & Dr. Richard Wallace & Ann E. Gormley
Ms. Joyce Wang
Mr. Jim Webber
Drs. Stephan & Ann Susan Wemer
Mr. Neil West
Dr. Thomas Will
Dr. Roy Witherington
Mr. & Mrs. Joshua & Ashley Wood
Ms. Kristen Wrinkle
Dr. Claire Yang
Corporations & Foundations

$100,000 to $250,000
Astellas USA Foundation/Astellas Pharma USA
Ronald McDonald House Charities

$25,000 to $99,000
Allergan Foundation
David E. Cumming Family Foundation
May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust

$5,000 to $24,999
American Urological Association
American Urological Association
North Central Section
Ashton Family Foundation
Boston Scientific
The Catalyst Foundation
Cook Medical
C.R. Bard
Dorothea Haus Ross Foundation
LABORIE
Payne Foundation
University of Pennsylvania Vietnamese Students Association
Verathon Medical

$2,500 to $4,999
American Urological Association
Mid Atlantic Section
American Urological Association
Northeastern Section
American Urological Association
South Central Section
American Urological Association
Southeastern Section
Intermountain Healthcare
Society for Urodynamics and Female Urology

$1,000 to $2,499
George S. and Dolores Doré Eccles Foundation
L & S Rosenberg Family Foundation
Pediatric Anesthesiologists, Inc.
Raymond Family Foundation
University of Utah Pediatric Urology

$500 to $999
Kaplan Charitable Fund
Morgan Stanley

Up To $499
Axis Healthcare Communications
Dreamweaver Foundation
GoodSearch
Moench Printing
Network for Good
University of Utah Women’s Club

“My trip with IVUmed to India was the most worthwhile medical experience I have ever had. There is no question that I will participate in more trips in the future.”

Steven Chang, MD
Stanford
Equipment & Supply DONORS

Donations from generous sponsors keep IVUmed well supplied for our workshops, so that our hosts do not need to deplete their precious and often scarce inventories. The specialized supplies are just what we need for successful surgical workshops. Vital equipment is donated as well, since our hosts often require specialized equipment support to carry out what has been covered in workshops.

Our generous supporters are:

- AmeriCares
- Arizona Urologic Specialists
- Cook Medical
- Covidien
- Foothills Surgery Center
- Globus Relief
- Key Surgical
- MAP International
- North Carolina Urological Associates
- Primary Children’s Medical Center
- Karl Storz-America
- Swanson Family Foundation
- Verathon Medical

Industry LEADERS

- Allergan Foundation
- American Medical Systems
- Astellas USA Foundation
- Bard Medical
- Boston Scientific
- Cook Medical
- FSC Laboratories
- LABORIE
- Karl Storz Endoscopy
- Verathon Medical
- Xmission

Become a Member

Our website has all the information you need to become a member. Visit www.ivumed.org to read our history and to join our team activities. Last year, members of the Pieter A. deVries Circle helped to bring doctors from Honduras for additional training in the U.S. and this year will bring others from Mongolia. These doctors are central to providing care for patients in their own communities. Your membership makes you part of the team, bringing sustainable care to patients worldwide.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Medical Volunteer Hours</th>
<th>Non-medical Volunteer Hours</th>
<th>Value of Medical Volunteer Hours</th>
<th>Value of Non-Medical Volunteer Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>4605</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>$728,000</td>
<td>$192,215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>5250</td>
<td>4420</td>
<td>$866,300</td>
<td>$460,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DID YOU KNOW?
We are a teaching organization. Our surgical workshops are designed to empower generations of global teachers. This approach ensures the long-term sustainability of our programs and fosters the professional independence of our partners.

STAFF
Joshua P. Wood
Executive Director

Mary E. Fredley
Program Manager

Lori S. Kremer
Development Coordinator

Heather A. LeMelle
Operations Coordinator

Robby Crawford
Medical Supply Manager (part time)